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REGINA’S NEW FURNITURE STORE Darke Block
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Buy Your
Furniture

the hew furniture store, Darke block j# H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man
■i inn nrTTT   -------------- ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

While prices are lower than the lowest. We are oÉerÿig for the next TEN DAYS commencing June 24th

alrSady lew clsh pricee- We do this to, make room for the balance of onr stock of 
Whit* we bought too largely for our floor space. This liberal discount on our low cash prices should induce intending 

purchasers toJ»uy at once.

*w

TEN PER CENT, on our

Call and talk the matter over with nsj it will be to our mutual benefit.. See our stock of 
Cotton Felt and Guaranteed Sanitary Mattresses, also Pillows andi Cushion Forms,-and all up-to-date lines of Furni- 

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. '"*■■ j
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supply. Several of the clauses, were TVJ TT.T’D’CfT'X ; officials place the number at consid- ways1 considered the best piece of
however, left over for further const- ■*•! vd U I\ i. U erably less. ' ' » the road between Toronto and Bala,
deration’. There arc, ûi allr. 103 TNT \X7RRCK Fifty excursionists to the Guelph The ties and the rails- are completely
clauses in the bill. The discussion , model farm and their car had the t<rrn up for a distance of 600 feet,
was of a technical character relating —— ■ rpost victims. A baby of Mrs., Mor- but all will be in running order to-
to matters of detail. Incidentally, j g Price of Regina In lured !ris» w*ose husband is a reporter on night. The first rumor that the rails 
however, Mr. Foster brought up 'the *. " A, . the Brandon Sun, was thrown from had spread and also that the road-
question of the White Horse town- in Wreck 01 C..F.R. I rain1 a berth and not found for twenty bed had given, way was afterwards
site. It appeared from a return that NearjkTottenham Last Sun" minutes, when its crying attracted proven to be incorrect, the train
a quarter section in this town, which , . attention. A relief train with three while running fast, was not going at
is the second city in the Yukon dis- a^‘ * . hospital cars from Toronto took all the speed of other heavy trains that
trict, had been equally shared at $10 1 the hurt passengers back. had been going over this part of the
per acre between a Mr. Mitchell, W. Tottenham, June 28.—The west- At one o’clock this afternoon pas- road. Trains have passed throsgh 
W. B. Mclnnis, former M.P., C. F. bomnj Winnipeg train leaving last. sengers were taken from here to the here at sixty miles an hour, and old 
Melsaae, ex-M.P. and D. V. Fraser, bight left the rails a mile and a half scene of the wreck, where a train j trainmen states that in their long ex-
ex-M.P. The latter two were in par- r>f here. The train broke behind the had arrived from Bala, and after j pcrieticc they have never seen as bad
liament when the grant rtas madb. passenger car, one car going down ' transferring them with baggage all a "reek with as little injury to pas-

H. B. Ames (St. Antoine) cited rast,. alMj flvie others down the those who wished to proceed on their sengers. 1 he coaches which are still
the case of a homestead purchased by sj4p 0f the twenty foot dump, way. A train was also made up for untouched in the ditch, are badly
John -Howey, of Edmonton, as rain- tail of the train held the rails; Toronto, and a number returned to broken up and two at least are bé
erai lands and which later, he said. The tourist and sleepers tinned up- the city. Among the passengers who >ond repairs.

JVIr. Oliver: “Last year’s bill didr” turned out to be a townsite on .the si(je ^wn and it was difficult* to ex- escaped unhurt was R. R- Gamev, * Among the long list of injured ap- 
A further reason was given tor the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific tricate the passengers, some two M.L.A. The officials <if the C.P.R, pears the name of J. E. Price, aged

pre-emption condition by Mr. Oliver, worth $100 per acre. hundred having retired for the night, were most courteous to those on the G years, of Regina.
In the section, of the country cover- j Answering a question some time When found none were killed al- wrecked train and everything in their j —.— -------------------- •
ed by the pre-emption, #40 acres is aS° regarding the matter, the min- though two eases are precarious, power was done for the comfort of ■ ’
regarded, he said, as necessary for ister said^ that the department did ^oth being ladies from Parry Sound, the passengers. I ' ls 11 po1 ' A A o • .
successful farms, thus the pre-emp- no* know jvhat John Howcy s bm- <qomP fifteen eases arc serious, com- What could have caused the accident son.’ nlana^*>r ° ,le °mmion .x 
tion clause would make an attrac- ployment was. Mr. Ames said that prising broken limbs and scalp is a mystery, the rolling stock seem- hlb,tl0n lal-gary, is confinai to his
tion to settlers. If this bill passed, he had since learned that he was ed- wnunds somc forty others having , ed to be first class and that jjart of home by an attack of appendicitis,
added Mr. Lliver, all the land in the itflr of the Oliver newspaper in Ed- (esser -injuries although the railway j road adjacent to Tottenham was al- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
west would be open to settlement, monton. Mr. Oliver strongly resent- 
All. even sections arc open now. This C(1 the invilication that he had dofie 
hill will open timbered sections, anything improper. He. said he had 
which have been held for railways. merely read the answer prepared by 

Continuing his explanation of the the department and knew nothing of 
land hill after luncheon, Mr. Oliver Mr. Howey, and had not thought it 
dealt with the cost of the Hudson’s necessary to ask. Further, said Mr.
Bay route from the ’ Pas to Fort Oliver, contrary to Mr. - Ames’ in- 
Churchill, and estimated the distance formation, Howey was the first and 
at 500 miles. The cost would be $3(1- only applicant for the homestead, or 
(HM) a mile; he suggested as a basis f°r the land as mineral lands. The 
of discussion, or à total of fifteen statement that another applicant bad 
million dollars. In order to secure been refuted a grant of the land was 
this money it would be necessary to no* true, 
sell five million pre-empted acres at 
$3 an acre. In the area set aside for 
pre-emptions there were about twen
ty-eight .million acres. Should this 
land be divided equally between new 
homesteads ami pre-emptions, it 
would give fourteen million acres at 
$3 per acre or «forty-two million dol
lars. A perfectly safe estimate, * the 
minister thought, would give one- 
fifth of the area in pre-emption, or 
over five million acres, which would 
provide the fifteen -million dollars re
quired. If sufficient provision Were 
not made, the area could be extend
ed, and if the provision were too 
great, the system could be changed.

What are you going to do about 
the railway while the land is being 
sold ? asked Dr. Schaffner (Souris.)

It is not the intention to have the 
railway wait, replied Mr. Oliver.

Will the proceeds from the sale of 
^ pre-empted lands be put in a trust 
< > fund,” asked R. S. Lake (Qu’Ap- 
J ’ pelle) or go to the general revenues 
4 ► of the country ? We are intending to 
X create a new source of revenue was 

the minister’s response. '
The existing law, added Mr. Oliver 

* made the lands of the west liable to 
j* a subsidy of 6,500,000 ^cres for the 

Hudson Bay railway. Thïs law would 
be repealed by the act. ; i

t£ provide for the Hudson Bay rail
way by a fund" from the sale of west
ern lands of homesteaders under pre- 

This is the clause

OLIVER’S NEW LAND
BILL IN PARLIAMENTi 7emption clause, 

on which the Hon. Thos. Greenway 
opposed the bill- last year.

The pre-emption applied to all the 
west; this year it is limited to the 
district bounded by Moose Jaw and 
Calgary, the international boundary, 
and Battle Creek. Mr. Oliver ex
plained his petition thus": He in
sisted on aid for the construction o! 
the Hudson’s Bay line, but if the 
Hudson Bay railway could be obtain
ed otherwise he -would not insist on 
broader pre-emptihn or pre-emption 
at all..

Mr, Herron (South Alberta): “W’ill 
you provide f8r the whole cost of the 
railway ?”

T

Settlers to Get Homestead of 160 Acres and a Pre
emption of 160 Acres at $3 00 an Acre—How 
the Bill Affects the Railroad to Hudson’s Bay.

Pas to Fortfrom theOttawa, Ont.,. June 23. — Hon. 500 miles 
Frank Oliver’s long delayed land j Churchill, 
bill, which was held over last session1 ({ L. Borden pointed out that 
owing to the opposition it met with there.- was absolutely no connection 
from Manitoba members,-particular- . between the two measures, and that 
ly Thomas Greenway, was introduc- one was in no way- depending on the 
ed again today. Mr. Oliver made a ! other, which Oliver was forced • to 
long speech explaining the measure, admit. The whole of the afternoon 
and pointing out the differences be- and evening was spent in taking up 
tween this year and last.

Last year’s bill gave settlers the criticisms of western Conservatives, 
right to pre-empt at $3 per acre, the M. S. McCarthy, John Herron, R. S 
adjoining section in any township in ‘ Lake, Dr. Roche, Dr. Scliaffncr and 
the west where a railway had not al- : W. 1). Staples, a number of the 
ready acquired more than eight sec- clauses were amended, or held over 
tions, and allowed settlers anywhere , for further consideration. The new 
in the west, who had already home- ; bill is not likely to meet with the 
steaded to acquire by pre-emption, an opposition from Manitoba that last 
additional quarter section anywhere year's bill did.

1 In the house this morning Hon. 
Frank Oliver moved the second read-

' Iithe clauses, and owing to the sharp
j

!

in the' west.
The present bill embodies the same 

regulations but the area in which the ing of the .public lands bill which 
pre-emption can be exercised is great- caused so much discussion last ses- 
ly restricted, and does not include, *ion. In doing so he explained that 
as did last vear’s measure, part of in all about, thirty-two million acres 
the provine#'or Manitoba: Rmighfy [had been given away in homesteads, 
speaking the area wa^ a large por- There remained “unquestionably good 
tion of the southern oarts of Alber-! land” to the extent of 175,000,000 of 

west of the which 120.000,000 acres had been 
surveyed.

-

I
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nothing new under the sun’ 
you’re wrong ! 

IBefie’sa new routetoduluth

■

:
ta and Saskatchewan, 
Soo line.

;

The effect of the measure practical- Conservative government had given 
ly is to give settlers in this dis- to the railways as much as the Lib- 
trict farms of 320 acres; 160 as a erals had been able to give to home- 
homestead, and an additional 160 at steaders.
$3 per acre, plus nominal fees and a Mr. Foster-That includes settlers, 
little homesteading. The district af- lands in railway belts ? 
fee ted amounts to 28,000,000 acres. , Mr. Oli'er—Yes.
Mr. Oliver attempted to connect this He also explained that he meant 
bill with the proposed Hudson's Bay 1 that, the railway grants were ear ne 
road, claiming that the government by the companies. It was not he

policy of the government to give-land 
subsidies to railways, but in vieW of 
the need of an outlet to Hudson’s 
Bay there was a mortgage on west- 

lands to* provide f<£ a railway to 
Fort Churchill. Last year, Mr. Oli
ver explained it— had been proposed

;

IN THE SENATE
Ottawa, June, 23'.—In the upper 

house Senator Ferguson asked if an 
“ad hoc” judge had been appointed 
to relieve Judge Passels of his ex
chequer court work, while he was 
investigating the' marine department.

Hon. W. R. Scott stated that the 
minister of justice had given him to 
understand that the law was not 
broad enough for the appointment -of 
an “ad hoc” judge, 

hi moving the bill to amend the 
Hon. Mr ’ Scott, said 

o! the bill wasv ftd

the short line thru fort franees 
via the Canadian northern railwayhoped by this method to sell suffi

cient pre-empted land to be able to 
have the Hudson Bay road built. Mr. 
Oliver argued that if one-fifth of the 
land was sold at $3 an acre, it would 
give them enough to finance the road 
at the rate of $30,600 a mile for the

•1..

ern
if

Yukon Act, 
that the.purpose 
make the Y ukon council entirely 'el
ective, and give th^ council a tenure 
of three years.

Senator Loughecd could see no rea
son for -the introduction of a hybrid I 
system Of government for the Yukon 
district, or why the government hav
ing gone so far as to give the Yu
kon an elective council, had not tak
en full advantage of the complete ma
chinery which existed for the estab
lishment of a province.

Hon. Mr. Scott stated that the 
bill was another step towards giving 
the people of the Y ukon full provin
cial autonomy. The bill was given a 
second reading.
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DAILY VIA FT. FRANCES

NEW ROUTE-SHORT LINE
_ 16.00 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 9.35 

10.30 Ar. Duliith Lv. 15.50
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WINNIPEG, PORT ARTHUR,
“THE SUPERIOR EXPRESS"i 1

REGINA, SASK.
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10.00 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 9.35 
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PRIEST IN POLITICS •In conclusion the minister express
ed the view that the changes made 
in the act from its form Of last year 
would meet the objections to that 
bill. It would not, lie tokMgtit dis
turb the settlement of the country.

R. L. Borden congratulated Mr. 
Oliver on his versatility, last year 
and this he had argued with equal 

,, conviction for two opposite proposals 
< ► in matter of land law.

Montreal, Que., June 28.—There 
Will, no doubt, be a great deal of in
terest in the province when the de
tails become known of a very sur
prising incident, which took place at 
Ste. Irene,. Charlevoix County, the 
night of the provincial elections. St. 
Irene is the county seat of Mr. Ro
dolphe Forget, M.P. for the county, 
who is also the brother-in-law of Mr.» 
D’Auteuil, M.L.A. for the county,, 
who defeated Hon. Mr. Taschereau! 
on the eighth of the month. ■

It appears tbajt the parish priest 
of Ste. Irene on the Sunday before 
polling denounced Mr. "Forget, Mr. 
D’Auteuil and the Conservative poli
ty generally. Nothing was said « 
the time, but flushed with victory 
and resenting the cpndyc)t, of tfer 
pastor, the residents of the place oij 
the night of the election, took the 
cannon in front of the federal mem
ber’s house, and after loading then) 

Col. Sam Hughes put in a plea for with powder, blazed away In great 
South African veterans living, in the style at the priests’ residence, broke 
west This hill, he said threw «all twenty or more' pains of glass and 
the lands open to settlement, and he compelled the cure to flee for 
feared the interests of the veterans : life- 
would suffer. The second reading was j This is bne of the electoral inti. 
then passed and the house took up dents which has not been referred to 
the bill in committee. j in the papers of the province. ....

The committee got as far as clause 
eleven, before adjourning to enter Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

♦

SASKATCHEWAN'S GREATEST PAIR j WINNIPEG, EDMONTON
DAILY

16.15 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
6.16 Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

< ►
- ► < ►
o 4 >The Farmer’s 

Great Annual Holiday
< ►
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< » wlearn that tlicHe was glad to 
Hudson Bay railway was not g».-ing 
to wait for a settlement of these pre- 

But why then had

■ -J

WINNIPEG, SASKATOON,
- >

large prizes for live stock emption lands. 
the Hudson Bay railway been intro
duced into the explanation of the hill 
at all ? Why he ,also asked, had it 
taken the Liberals twelve years to 
reach this proposal, if this way of 
aiding railways had been their policy 
all along.

The opposition leader closed with 
promise on behalf of the party to 

“give the bill fair and reasonable 
consideration.”

< » DAILY
16.15 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
16.15 Ar. 8aekatoon Lv. 10.30

*

Automobile and Horse Racing 
Fireworks

. splendid Platform and Hid way Attraction» 
Trained Animal Shows. Etc., Etc.

4 ► mm?
4> F1R6S-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICEw$ ■<► :
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Connections :—In Winnipeg to and’from the West.
In Port Arthur with ell Steamship Lines.
In Dnluth with all Rail Lines to and from the East and South. 

Any Agent .will be glad to furnish information or write
C. W. COOPER.

A.G.P.A. Dept. ‘-G” C.N Ry., Winnipeg
FRED. J. HURKETT.

Agent, Regina, Sask.

* ;;
a

it «...
iit Special Low Rates on all Railroads4 >

:4 t 8< t

For Prize Lists and all information address
F, B. ANDROS, v 

. Secretary. 
Box 1813, Regina.

P. M. BREDT,
President. .<’ -
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Sly at Winnipeg. Its name will be 
the Saskatoon presbytery, and Rev. 
E. C. Callup will be the fifst mod
erator. Mr. Gallup attended the as
sembly as commissioner from Prince 
hUbert Presbytery. The boundary 
Bines oi the new -district will be at 
distances of 50, 70, 50 and 40 miles 
from Saskatoon on the west, east, 
south and north respectively. The 
first Presbytery meeting will be held 
on July 8th.

During the severe storms recently 
lightning struck the hoase of Mr. 
Geo. Creighton of Bladworth, doing 
but little damage. The bolt struck 
the chimney on the roof knocking off 

[a number of bricks and circuited 
down to the kitchen where it start
ed a small blaze which was at once 
extinguished by Mrs. Creighton. Ha
zel , the youngest j daughter, who was 
in the kitchen holding a pair of scis
sors was slightly stunned for a few 
minutes. -f ‘

A dispatch from Estevan says the 
two year old child of Mrs. Sheard 
was drowned on Saturday afternoon 
about three o’clock, in the ditch on <- 
Eourth street,,in front of A. W. Ro
ger’s music store. The little one had 
been allowed out for a moment while 
his mother was busy with housework.
A very few minutes afterwards, Mr.
H. Powell of the Land Office, was 
passing and discovered the boy in the 
water dead.
sidewalk into the * ditch, which at 

I present is filled from the recent hea
vy- rains. The funeral took place on 

i Sunday afternoon.

He had fallen off the

1

Numerous of our merchants are 
: these days complaining of the mis- 
I carriage of their freight. -Hardly a 

; freight arrives but one or other, or 
1 j maybe : several, of the merchants have 

j a shortage in their bill. Where the 
j fault lies we are not prepared to say, 
j but the inconvenience is trying, be
cause at the very best from three 
to five days elapse before the mis- 

. ing articles can be delivered here 
^ owing to the present train service. 

And nearly always it is the articles 
most required that go estray.—Ole- 
ward Chronicle.

Pain will depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets is taken, 
where, remember ! 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the -sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with women 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c. 
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

*

Pain any- 
Pain always

A long haired man walking along 
the street met a little boy, who ask- 

L ed him the time.
L “Ten minutes to nine.’j said the 
te man.
L “Well,” said the boy, “at nine 
k ojeloek get your hair cut. And he 
L took to his heels and ran, the ag
is grieved one after him.

Turning a corner the man ran into 
a policeman, nearly knockong him 

L over.
“What’s up ?” said the policeman. 
The- man, very much out of breath,

^ said : “You see that young urchin 
running along there ? He asked me , 
the time, and I told him ten min- .

’ utes to nine, and he said, ‘At nine 
o’clock get your hair cut.’ ”

“Well,” said the policeman, “what 
r_ are you running for ? You’ve got 
U eight minutes yet.”—Hapgood’s Op- 
P’ 1 portu.lilies. /

j “Your wife likes the last word, 
doesn’t she ?”

ly 1 “I don’t think so,” answered Mr. 
is Meekton. “Any way. she’s mighty re
lis luetant about reaching it.”—Washing- 
B- ton Star.
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